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EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
Charleston, Illinois

ART TATE, Assistant Director, University Relations
Office: (217) 58:1-5983 - Home: (217) 348-7553
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March 1, 1989

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
PARENTS CLUB
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CHARLESTON, IL--Eastern Illinois University's Parents'

~

Club has selected three new member families to its Board of
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Directors.
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The Parents' Club, first formed in 1974, has about 1,400
members.

Its purpose is to provide a direct link between the

University and parents.

Each term, the Parents' Club awards

up to five $500 scholarships to students who demonstrate academic
achievement and financial need.

Besides the scholarships, the

Parents' Club also funds emergency loans available to students
at the university.
-more-
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The Club also works with the Charleston Chamber of Commerce
in coordinating a bed and breakfast program.

The program assists

visiting families of Eastern students _in finding lodging in
Charleston during busy weekends.

Faculty and community members

open their homes for visiting families.

The Club puts out a

quarterly newsletter to update members on university issues
and events and publishes a "Survival Manual" every two years.
The three new member families are Peter and Roxanne Cardona
of Park Forest, Adrian and Janis Fulks of Pekin, and William
and Joanne Horvath of Bloomingdale.
The Cardonas' son, Jonathan Sacco, is a freshman at Eastern
with an undeclared major.

Roxanne, a bookkeeper/business manager

for the South Cook Educational Service Center, has been a member
of the Crete-Monee PTL for 4 years and is a member of the Business
Women's Professional Organization.

Peter is a steel salesman

in Park Forest.
The Fulks have two daughters, Debra and Jill Becker attending
Eastern.

Debra is a junior, physical education major with teaching

certification.

Jill is a freshman with an undeclared major.

Adrian is employed by Caterpillar Inc. in the data processing
department.

Janis is a member of Professional Secretries International,

and a member of Beta Sigma Phi Sorority.
The Horvath's daughter, Antoinette, is a freshman music
education major.

William is manager of the engineering design

department for Zenith Electronics.

He and Joanne, an office

manager, are involved in community youth groups.
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